Well, 2020 was quite an unusual year. We certainly never worried before about
having to close our pub due to a global pandemic.

Okay, so well done. You got to the end of the drinks list.
Hopefully by now you’ve had a drink or two.
You have certainly earned one.

Becky & Ash

Don’t forget we have four gorgeous, comfy and quiet en suite letting
rooms upstairs, and our suite the Barn Annexe. Prices range from
£95 to £195 a night for bed and breakfast.
And it is a great breakfast.

In so many ways we know we are the lucky ones. The pub has survived (so far)
and has been supported by fantastic customers and a loyal and hard working
team.
Our hearts go out to all in our industry for who this is not the case, as the
challenges of last year will prove too much for some.
We have put together this drinks list as we all try to find our way back to ‘normal
life’. We have kept our focus on local suppliers and fun and fabulous beverages
to bring some cheer this Winter.
We are very lucky in Cumbria to have lots of great, small beer producers. We are
lucky to have a pub in Cumbria where we can buy directly off these brewers (and
get to know them!) Our house sprits are also distilled in the Lakes.
For wines we hope we have provided you with a good choice. We like to try and
represent great examples of great grapes. We serve a wide selection of house
wines by the glass, small & medium and then we have carafes so you can enjoy
just the right amount.
We would never forget those soft drinks – for kids and adults. We have put
together a range of drinks that we like to think are a little bit more interesting
(check out our Mocktails!) and certainly a refreshing choice.
We hope you enjoy our drinks – either with a meal or without – and if you like,
maybe even standing at the bar.
Let us know what you think, we like feedback and new ideas.
Becky & Ash

‘I don’t think I’ve drunk enough beer to
understand that’
Terry Pratchett

I like coffee, I like tea, I like the java jive & it likes me……
All our tea & coffee is from the wonderful Penningtons – who roast all their
coffee in Kendal. Family owned and run, just how we like it. We have worked with
Gina and Dave for a long time and love their passion, knowledge & experience.

ALL THIN GS BEER – lager, ale, cider, wheat beer
In Bottles:

HOT DRINKS

LILLEY’S CIDER % varies
All the way from Frome in Somerset, a family business with a wide
selection of flavours – ask team for what ones we are trying today!

£4.95

LAKES LAGER 5%
From Richard at Bowness Bay a crisp, fresh zesty cold fermented
local lager.

£4.20

ATLANTIC PALE ALE 4 .9%
Refrshing Pale Ale from Sharps Brewery in Cornwall

£4.50

ERDINGER ALCOHOL FREE Less than 0.5%
Not only is it low alcohol, it is low calorie, isotonic (?) and brewed
under the strict Bavarian Purity Law. Refreshing!

£3.60

Coffee – we have a lovely espresso machine – make us use it!
All available as Single or Double shot
Espresso
£2.20 / £2.90
Americano
£2.50 / £3.00
Macchaito
£2.60 / £3.20
Flat White
one size £3.30
Cappucino
£2.80 / £3.30
Latte
£3.20 / £3.60
Cafetiere for 1 £2.50, for 2 £4.50 for 4 £6.50
Tea – our breakfast tea & earl grey are loose leaf – like Gran
Breakfast, Earl Grey, Green, Camomile, Peppermint
Pot for One
£2.50
Pot for two or more
£4.50
Hot Chocolate - we confess on this one, its Cadburys – but we make it
with milk so it is soooo chocolatey….
£2.80
Add Whipped Cream & Marshmallows
£4.00
Liqueur Coffees – made lovingly by our bartenders
Pick your booze and away we go – Irish Whiskey, Orange Liqueur,
Coffee Liqueur or Spiced Foursquare Rum

£6.50

A LITTLE FOCUS ON GIN
The spirit of the moment is not going anywhere. Here is our recommendation
of awesome combinations from our gin and tonic range.
OUR RECOMMENDED GIN & TONICS all £5.50
using the local Bay Distilleries Stormy Bay Gins
Tropcial Dance - Mango & Lime & Fevertree Elderflower Tonic
Atomic Orange - Valencia Orange & Fevertreee Light Tonic
Berry Bite - Raspberry & Rhubarb & Fevertree Ginger Ale
A LITTLE FOCUS ON BUBBLES
So if Gin is not your thing you many like a bit of fizz in your life. Here are a few
spritzers to showcase the joy of bubbles.
OUR RECOMMENDED SPRITZERS all £7.50
Aperol Spritz
Aperol, Prosecco & Soda – a classic Italian way to begin your evening, a bit
bitter, and very refreshing
Bubbly Berry Spritz
Blackcurrant liqueur, vodka, lemonade & cranberry juice
Winter Bloom Spritz
Limoncello, Orange Liqueur topped with Processo & Lemonade
Classic Bellini
Prosecco & an elegant touch of peach liqueur
Elderflower Bellini
Prosecco & an elegant touch of elderflower liqueur
Kir Royale
Prosecco graced with Crème de Cassis

‘I drink to make other people more interesting’
Ernest Hemingway

SPIRITS
We are always seeking interesting spirits, ideally from smaller producers, so some
of these may be less well known. This is not the full list, but points you in the right
direction. Please see our DIRTY, SEXY, BOOZY page for our team’s crazy
recommendations & mixes.
VO DKA
The La ke s V od ka – distilled in Cockermouth
M am ont - the bottle is cast from real Mammoth’s tusk, crazy Russians
GIN
Stormy Bay – distilled in Morecambe
The La ke s G in – distilled in Cockermouth
Fifty P ounds – the original London Gin
We also carry some Stormy Bay flavoured Gins – see our G&T page for our
recommended mixes.

25ml
£3. 30
£3. 60
£3. 30
£3. 30
£3. 50

WH ISKEY
The La ke s B le nded Whisk ey – blended in Cockermouth
N ik ka fro m the Ba rre l – from Japan, finished in sherry cask

£3. 30
£3. 90

RUM
Do orle ys White - from a private distillery and plantation in Barbados
Do orle ys Gold – the golden version of the aboe
Alnw ick Rum – legendary dark rum made in Northumbria since 1914
Fo urSq uare Spic ed – named after the oldest sugar plantation in Bardados

£3. 20
£3. 20
£3. 20
£3. 20

BRANDY
Rem y M artin V SOP
Le Grand e J os ia ne – Orang e Arm agna c
Ba ro n de Sigog nac, Ba s – Arma gnac

£4. 30
£4. 80
£5. 40

In addition to this we have a range of Spirits & Liqueurs – just ask

MOCKTAILS & YUMMY SOFT DRINKS

ALL THIN GS BEER – lager, ale, cider, wheat beer

So we think sometimes soft drinks are bit boring, and a bit sweet. We put
together these mocktails to make it all a bit more grown up. And get you away
from the old Lime & Soda. Why not try something different?

CASK ALES %a ge vari es
£4. 00
We are most proud of our Local Ales. We serve up to 5 cask ales on our handpulls, and
treat them all as guests. We do rotate some of our favourites so if you like it, it may well
return to our handpulls in the near future.

Ginger Mule
Ginger Ale, Lime Juice & Soda
Fruity Julep
Pineapple Juice, Orange Juice, Lime & Soda
Cranberry Kiss
Orange, Cranberry & Fresh Lime
Lemon, Lime & Bitters

£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£2.50

Fentimans Old Fashioned Pop
Ginger Beer
English Elderflower
Orange & Mandarin

all £2 .90

Fevertree Mixers
Tonic
Naturally Light Tonic
Elderflower Tonic
Ginger Ale

all £2.20

Appletise
Can of Coke
Can of Diet Coke

£2.50
£2.30
£2.00

We have been working with some of the brewers since (before) we opened and these
guys continue to supply us with great beer – Richard of Bowness Bay Brewery, Andrew
& Tim at Fell Brewery, Rachel & the team at Cumbrian Legendary Ales.
To find out what we currently have on just ask the staff or see our beer board in the
pub.
LAGER
PRAVHA 4%
A light tasting pilsner by the creators of Staropranmen, Prague heritage
now brewed in the UK
H AND SOME FKR 4. 6%
Local Craft Lager brewed using the finest noble hops & crisp
English Cara malt from Matthew and team at Handsome Brewery in Kendal
SESSION IPA ( ke g) 4%
FELL BREWERY
A classic IPA from the lovely boys down the road at Fell Brewery,
if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it

£4. 40

£4. 90

£5. 50

CY DER
Asp alls 4.5%
£4. 80
Apples are pressed at Aspall Hall, Suffolk to create this dry, delicious & refreshing drink
WH EAT B EER
Blue M oo n 5%
£5. 80
Brewed in California, inspired by Belgium, an unusual beer garnished with an orange
for that citrus hit.
STO UT
Guines s Ex tra C old 5%
Needs no introduction – its Irish by the way.

£5. 50

WINE S – FI ZZY & PINK
see over the page for White & Red

DIRTY, SEXY, BOOZY
A selection of weird and wonderful cocktails and drinks, showcasing our spirit range,
and our teams fun and fabulous tastes!
DIRTY
Negroni
First drunk by Ash on an Italian beach, and still his fav years later –
bitter, manly & strong
Dark Café
Dark rum, Tia Maria & coke
Brass Monkey
Golden Rum, Vodka & orange juice- all the vitamin C you need to keep
off the cold
SEXY
Limoncello
Served chilled, and if we’re out its cos Becs & Ash drank it all
Campari Gin Fizz
Campari & Gin, topped with Lemonade, over ice
Holiday Hooper
Kendal Mintcake Liqueur, Lakes Gin & lemonade- A perfect palate
cleanser
BOOZY
Espresso Martini
The business. Nuff said.
Espresso & Mint Cake Martini
A sweet twist on the above classic
Dirty Frog Martini
Baileys & Mint Cake Liqueur

£6.50

£6.95
£6.95

£3.80
£6.95
£6.95

£7.90
£7.90
£7.90

All our wines come from Stainton Wines in Kendal. We are lucky to know
Frank Stainton and with over 30 years experience of running his wine
merchants we are happy to take his advice. He seeks out quality wines,
from independent, passionate winemakers – we highly recommend you
indulge & enjoy!
We serve our House wines in all sorts of sizes – 125ml, 175ml, 250ml,
500ml and bottle. Some are only available by the bottle. Please see our
board in the pub for a full breakdown of all the wine available by the glass.
FIZZY
Prosecco Valdobbiadene, Italy

125ml
£6

H are and H ounds C ham pag ne La mi ab le , F ra nce

BT L
£32
£39.95

Exc lusively La be lle d for the H are and Ho unds , La miab le are a
fa mily owe d C ham pa gne hous e in To urs s ur Ma rne, run by O phelie
& Arnaud and ove r se en b y he r fathe r who beg an this fam ily
bus ine ss . Surrounde d by the fi el ds of Laure nt Perrie r and ba tti ng
aw ay the ir tak eo ver o ff ers for d eca de s this is a true , crisp &
bi scui ty, P re mi er C ru Cha mpa gne . Li fe do es n’t g et m ore French.

ROSE

175ml

2 50ml

BTL

Pinot Grigio Rose Italy
Rioja, Spain
Zinfandel, California

£4. 70
£5. 30
£5. 70

£6. 70
£7. 70
£8. 00

£20
£23
£24

SWEET
125ml
1 / 2 B TL
Botrytis Semillon Vat 5, South Australia £6. 70
£21
Pe dro Xim enx
£6. 90
N / A
Becky’s favourite, a Spanish sherry like no other, warm spicy raisins

WINES – WHITE & RED

WINES – WHITE & RED

We serve our House wines in all sorts of sizes – 125ml, 175ml, 250ml, 500ml
and bottle. Some are only available by the bottle. Please see our board in the
pub for a full breakdown of all the wine available by the glass.

We serve our House wines in all sorts of sizes – 125ml, 175ml, 250ml, 500ml and
bottle. Some are only available by the bottle. Please see our board in the pub for a
full breakdown of all the wine available by the glass.

WHITE

Pinot Grigio, Italy
Sauvignon Blanc, Chile
Rioja Blanco, Spain
Chardonnay, France
Viognier, France
Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand

175ml

£4. 70
£4. 80
£5. 30
£5. 50
£5. 50
£6. 00

250ml
£6.70
£7.00
£7. 70
£8.00
£8. 00
£8.70

Vinho V erde , P ortugal
Transport yourself to those hot days in the Portuguese sunshine
with this crisply dry, floral classic

BTL

RED

Pinot Noir, V illa de s C roix, Pa ys D ’OC , France
The dynamic duo, Daniel & Claude make a vibrant, light Pinot – just
right for those summer evenings

£26

£28

£20
£21
£23
£2 4
£ 24
£26

Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile
Merlot, Chile
Rioja Tinto, Spain
Malbec, Argentina
Montepulciano, Italy

175ml

£4. 70
£4. 80
£5. 50
£5. 50
£5. 80

250ml
£6. 70
£7. 00
£8.00
£8. 00
£8.40

BTL

£ 20
£ 21
£24
£24
£25

£30

Be aujola is V illag es , D om aine Andre Co lo nge, F ra nce
Fresh & fruity from a hands on family run estate, three generations work
together to produce this wine

£29

Rie sling Ess ence , M os el, Germ any
A dry Riesling from a family vineyard in Germany, Raimund & daughter
Saskia make a joyous dry, firm, classic Rielsing

£30

M alb ec, Bo de gas P ie dra Ne gra, M end oza , Arge ntina
Firm & with rich fruit this organic Malbec is a splendid example of the grape
with a winemaker of over 25 years experience.

£30

Pe tit C hablis , Dom aine G endra uf P atrice, F ra nc
Classic un oaked Chardonnay at its best, nutured over the last 10 years
by a husband & wife team
M acon Villa ge s, Do ma ine de s Verchere s, France
A fine example of a French Chardonnay, dry with ripe flavours

£ 30

Vio gnier, Lo lo l Vine yard, Vina Cas a Silva, Co lcha gua, Chile
The estate is run by 3 brothers who have 100 years of grape growing
experience between them. Forward thinking winery making a classic wine.

£34

Pinot B lanc, C ave de Rib ea uv ille, Als ace , France
An organic example of this classic grape, citrus freshness with a lovely
full finish

£36

Ca rme ne re, Los Ling ues Vineya rd , Vina Ca sa Silva , C olchagua , C hile
The ultimate Chilean grape variety from the Silva Family, who when they are
not knee deep in grapes might be found playing Polo on the pitch in their
vineyard

£33

Va lp olicella , Alle grini, V ene to , Ita ly
The charming Marilisa Allegrini is one of Frank’s favourties – a talented and serious
wine maker from this well respected family.

£34

